Funding for the southern Peninsula:
Riparian and Windbreak Tree Planting (50% max $2000)
Trees slow down the wind to hold soil in place and
along streams, they filter water and provide shade.
Livestock Exclusion Fencing (50% max $6000)
Good for the stream and great for your herd, includes funding for alternate watering systems.
Clean Water Diversion (50% max $2000)
Covers eavestroughing and manure storage improvements. Keeping the manure yard dry keeps ground
water clean.
Cover Crops (50% max $1000)

Build your soil’s structure, water holding capacity &
fertility while protecting it from erosion in the nongrowing season.
Contact: Rebecca Ferguson, Stewardship Technician
r.ferguson@greysauble.on.ca / 519-376-3076 x 247

2020 Events

Scan with smart
phone camera for
details & to sign up
—>

Due to the pandemic, our 2020 meetings & tours are now being
offered through online call-in presentations and ‘self-guided’ car
tours. Details may change, get info and register for events at:
surveymonkey.com/r/Peninsulafarmevents
or contact Mel: 519-820-2358 / melisa.luymes@gmail.com
July 30, 4-7pm: Grazing & fencing: convoy tour -Owen Sound
Aug 11, 8-9pm: Managing manure in the yard & field
Online/call-in with Christine Brown, OMAFRA @manuregirl
Aug 20, 4-7pm : Fencing & watering systems: convoy tour in
Northern Peninsula
Aug 28, 7:30-9pm: Soil compaction webinar
See ontariosoilnetwork.eventbrite.com for details
Sept 1, 8am: Grazing, around the world
Geraint Powell, Nuffield Scholar joining us from England!

Bruce Peninsula

Farm Stewardship
Events, organizations & funding
The Bruce Peninsula is one of the most beautiful places
to live and to farm. Local farmers know better than anyone that the rocky landscape comes with its unique set
of challenges for water management and ground water
quality. This brochure outlines a few of the organizations working on the Peninsula that support clean water
with funding, programs or hands-on support.

Supporting Bruce Peninsula Farm Stewardship
Here are some organizations working with farmers to support farm improvements—through funding, events or expertise.
The Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association
(BPBA) is a non-profit charity that serves the
community and conserves the environment.
BPBA has received short-term funding from the
Ontario Trillium Foundation to deliver events &
resources specifically for farmers in Albermarle
and St. Edmunds townships. From bale wrap
recycling to alternate livestock watering, BPBA is
working with partners to connect farmers to
funding and resources in order to tackle the environmental concerns they are facing.
Contact:

Neils Munk
info@bpba.ca / 519 373-1102

Bruce County Soil & Crop Improvement Association is part of a provincial non-profit that works
to ‘facilitate responsible economic management
of soil, water, air and crops through development and communication of innovative farming
practices.’ In Bruce County, the local board of
directors host crop tours and meetings to learn
from other farmers. At the provincial level, OSCIA delivers cost-share funding associated with
the Environmental Farm Plan.
Contact:

Contact:

Contact:

John Gibner, BCSCIA President
rgfarms@hotmail.com / 519-832-7800
www.ontariosoilcrop.org

Contact:

Keith & Joni Reid
keith@greyagservices.ca / 519-379-4086
alus.ca

stewardshipgreybruce@gmail.com
The Saugeen Peninsula Invasive Species Collaborative (SPISC) is a group of environmental organizations, community groups, landowners,
and governments working together to control
invasive species on the Saugeen Bruce Peninsula. The SPISC is launching a new landowner control services and education program targeting
invasive Phragmites, Garlic Mustard, Dogstrangling Vine and Common Buckthorn for private landowners in priority areas of the Saugeen
Bruce Peninsula. If you think you have an infestation of any of these species and would like to
learn more about the program please contact
us:

Alternate Land Use Services (ALUS) is community-developed and farmer-delivered. Across Canada and in Grey-Bruce, ALUS helps farmers and
ranchers restore wetlands, reforest, plant windbreaks, install riparian buffers, manage sustainable drainage systems, create pollinator habitat
and establish other ecologically beneficial projects on their properties. It provides annual payments to its participants to ensure the ongoing
stewardship of each of their ALUS projects.

Grey Sauble Conservation Authority (GSCA) is a
community-based agency, commissioned by the
Province to ‘further the conservation, restoration, development and management of natural
resources in watersheds in Ontario.’ Working
alongside local partners, they offer various recreational and educational programs. For farmers
and landowners in the southern portion of the
Peninsula, the GSCA provides grants for environmental improvements on private land.
Rebecca Ferguson
r.ferguson@greysauble.on.ca / 519-376-3076

Stewardship Grey Bruce partners with natural
resources related community organizations to
link landowners with information on best practices, expertise and modest resources for a wide
range of environmental initiatives. We're in the
process of building the Grey-Bruce soil & water
stewardship program along with municipal, nonprofit and business partners - stay tuned to
www.stewardshipgreybruce.org

Contact:

saugeenpeninsulacollaborative@gmail.com

